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Dear Friends, and well-wishers,

I am sorry I cannot keep you happy by placing our yearly work report
before you. Last year, because of the crisis of corona, the whole world
suffered including India, and still we all are suffering in the same. The
whole world has come to a standstill.
Schools in particular did not start this year, so it had a very adverse effect
on children's education.
Millions of people from the rural areas, who worked in the cities, returned
to their home village. Their financial situation of these families becomes
difficult. They were not able to work in farming and their employment in
the city stopped, they got stuck in this vicious cycle. And the question of
their children's education is also very serious issue, the education of all
their children has stopped.
The domestic violence seems to have increased in the situation of
lockdown. There have been a number of such cases this year registered at
both of the centers, at One Stop Center and Family Counseling center in
Parbhani.
During last year, because of lock-down and restricted atmosphere, our all
project work suffered badly, have been able to do very little work in this
year.
It was very important to take care of our Dreamland children during this
time. All were in house-at Dreamland. Fortunately no one in the
organization was infected by Corona.
Corona Lockdown had a lot of problems with every project. We have set
up our science centers in Delhi and Lucknow already. All further work is
“stuck” in this year, nothing could be done. We could get hardly 4-5
months in this year to work. ,
Details of work what ever we could do in such short period is presented
for your ready reference here.
We know, many hurdles we have to cross, and then too we have to work
with thousands of girls-boys-women and farmers for better tomorrow.

With regards
Suryakant Kulkarni. Chief Trustee.



DREAMLAND

To run the day to day work of Dreamland, we created “Children’s

committees” There are 7 children committees, i.e. Food management,

Sports, Education, Cleanliness, cultural program , etc. . The president

and Deputy President are elected by all children. It was good process

like “actual election-voting etc”.

Due to COVID 19 pandemic and situation of lockdown, schools were

not opened during the year. So we have organized various

educational activities at our premises. Our local teachers were giving

coaching to our children regularly, between 10 am to 1 pm, then after

lunch, there

were online coaching class from volunteers of Adore India and VIT,

(Engineering college students) Pune. In this online classes English

speaking and various soft skills were covered.

We also organized various activities for children to improve their

reading and writing skills and personality development. Daily reading

for two hours, was one important activity conducted for several

months. Quarterly we conducted different competitions like, essay

competitions, speech competitions, drawing competitions, singing

competition.

Also we have organized one week SSY workshop for all children to

learn, Yoga & Pranayama, Mrs. Hemangi from Mumbai was the trainer

teacher.



SHRI SANT DNYANESHWAR VIDYALAY

We are having school from pre-primary to 7th class

and 266 students are enrolled.

In last one year school was mostly closed.

We tried to continue some study through “On line

classes”. But thre were too much limitations for us.

Hardly some students given response for on line

class. Most of the students were not having proper

android phone or tab or computer.

We could open classes for 5th to 8th classes, but for

some days only and again in a month or so,

government ordered to close schools.



CHILDLINE 1098

CHILDLINE 1098 is a 24-hour free, emergency phone

service for children in need of aid and assistance.

The team not only respond to the emergency needs

of children but also link them to relevant services for

their long-term care and rehabilitation.

This year 416 cases were registered with the Parbhani

child line. There were lockdown situation, but our

team was ready to help any children in need of care

and protection for 24 hours.

During COVID lock-down period, Dist. Collector

invited Child Line to work in coordination with district

administration i.e. Tehsil office, Municipal

corporation, to arrange temporary shelter and food

for migrant people. .

As per phone call from CS, (Civil Surgeon) we were

going to Covid centers for counseling to patients.

This work was continued for several months.

Fortunately no one from our team was affected by

COVID.



No of cases

Missing Children found Protected from abuse

Sponcership Other Intervention

Medical Shelter

Child Labour Emotional Support & Guidence

Conflict with Law

CHILDLINE se Dosti week was celebrated. Its

started on the occasion of Children’s Day 14th

November 2020. Full week our team visited all

government offices and various activities were

organized to aware the stakeholders about

Childline activities



EMPOWERING ADOLESCENT GIRLS

.

We are trying to empower 1000 adolescent girls from 15 villages of

Palm block, under this project. Improving health status of these girls

and developing overall personality of the girls are our objectives.

Due to Lockdown there were many constraints in organizing

physical trainings, so we have organized online trainings in small

groups. Our staff was going in the village with laptop and

accessories and organizing a meeting of 8-10 girls and online

lecture was organized for these girls.In this way we have organized

various trainings to cover personal hygiene, preparation of

nutritional food, life skill education, etc. This was possible because,

there were restrictions in traveling between township and cities. As

there was not a single patient in our block, people were moving in

villages. So our field workers could move to villages and organized

small meetings. But this is also for short duration.

After lockdown, from Sep-Oct onwards we have organized some

physical meetings and training of the girls. And our field workers

started conducting meetings in villages



Two volunteers, Ms. Savani Vaidya(NJ, USA) and Ms.
KashishChikara(Delhi) were involved in this project.
They came to know about this project through Mrs.
Aradhana Kulkarni, institutional friend. Both the
volunteers had good interactions with the girls, they
conducted a survey( online.) They prepared a
questionnaire and our Health Workers helped them to
get the questionnaire filled, all the forms were scanned
and sent to volunteers for further analysis.

Our girls connected with volunteers from USA.

Online sessions on nutrition:

We invited Dr. Asvini Bidve, Nutrition expert, Parbhani
University. She conducted on line sessions for the girls
of 10 villages. She given information to our girls about
what nutrition values we can get by consuming
different grains-which are available at local level, in
villages. She spoke about Soybean, which is available
with each famil, but no one consuming that. Soybean
is one having full of protein’s. She also given
demonstration of “making pannier and Chivda of
soybean in the villages, and suggested to consume
soybean in different form in daily food .

Dr. Achala Dixit is yoga teacher too. Achalaji
conducted a camp for girls at our training center. She
given tips regarding menstruation and what care girls
need to take during her period.

She conducted a day session on “Yoga for girls”. 80
girls from 10 villages attended the session.



WOMEN EMPOWERMENT

Under SHG network we have formed 1340 SHGs
(supported by NABARD) of with 16,440 women members.
We are doing this activity since last 15 years. We could
mobilize bank loan support to 842 SHGs.

Now we are working with them through various activities
like, Credit Co-operative Society, Gramsangh and Farmer
Producer Company. (Sakhisamruddhi farmers producers
company)

PRIYADARSHINI CREDIT COOPERATIVE SOCIETY

We have formed Priyadarshini Non-agriculture Women’s
Credt Co-operative Society from the members of SHG. As
bank are not funding the SHG’s so we are distributing
small loans to these SHG members individually.

Villa

ges.

Memb

ers

Shares. Members’

saving.

Current

deposits.

Fixed

deposits.

Total

loan

Credit-

loans.

10 713 3,84,500/- 8,17,013/- 1,11,000/- 10,29,000 124 21,24,513

VIKAS MAHILA GRAMSANGH

In this area majority of women are anemic. And all
farmers producing soybean. But no body have
knowledge to consume soybean.

With the support from District administration (Collector
Mr.P.Shiv Shankar) Sangh received financial support to
start SOYA MILK PLANT. Sangh started processing
soybean and started producing pannier. It was supplied
to Girls hostels in the district.

But due to Covid- in this year we could not re-start this
activity.



LOW COST POLYHOUSE SHEDNET

We are implementing small project with support from DST

(Department of Science and Technology) SEED Division,

from last year.

This year the project period and work is completed.

In this area no one have built Polly house or shed nets. In

fact it is very useful for this area, as this area become very

hot in summer and it is difficult to produce any farm crop in

open land.

With Polly house or shed nets, farmers can grow crops in

hot sun light even. Also in protective environment can

save from insets.

We decided to demonstrate this technology for women

farmers.

Under this project we given training to 54 women from 7

villages to install polly-house-Shed-Nets.

29 women expressed their interest to start this activity, and

the process is started accordingly.

From 3 villages 6 women have installed low cost Polly-

house in their farm.



CAPITAL SUPPORT FOR POVERTY 

ERADICATION

Financial support to poor farmers. 

This is quite interesting activity, we are doing in very few

families.

We are giving One lakh Rs. loan (on very less interest) to

one family to invest in farming. It is expected that farmer

should plan to invest this amount to get better profit out of

it. We are supporting them in such planning. There is close

monitoring in day to day activities.

Farmers investing in farming i.e. digging bore-will ,

purchasing Cow for milk, purchasing goats etc.

In one year farmers are able to repay 50% loan .

This year we have supported 12 farmers from 5 villages

(Sirpur-4, Rokdewadi -2, Navha -3, Puyani -1, Kerwadi -2 )



SAKHI – ONE STOP CRISES CENTER

This project is sponsored by the ministry of Women and
Child Development, central government and
implemented under control by District Collector. And
Dist woman and Child development officer is secretary
for the advisory committee.

Government selected SEDT for this project for Parbhani
district. We are working since last 2 year in this.

Women and girls, who are victims of violence can get all
required support like medical services / treatment
facilities etc under one roof. Family and social
rehabilitation is ensure by providing temporary shelter,
immediate police assistance, legal aid and counseling
services.

This is 24 hrs service center for any woman and girl,
suffering from any type of violence.

So far, a total of 140 (women and girls) have been
supported including protected and helped in their court
battles. During the period from April 2020 to March 2021,
57 cases have been handled. 28 girls were given
immediate shelter and social family rehabilitation by the
order of Child Welfare Committee Parbhani.

The girls were abducted, sexually abused, molested and
cheated on in love. Some teenage girls (whose parents
have refused to take custody of them) were mentally
prepared to save from cheating in their love affair.

Also, 20 women victims of domestic violence were
counseled and rehabilitated at the family level. In this
way, in the last financial year, 57 cases of women and
girls were handled and various services were provided
to the distressed women.



FAMILY COUNSELLING CENTER

We are operating this center in the office of SP

(Superintendent of police) since 2008, in Parbhani. This center

is meant to support woman and children, came in conflict

with law under any matter. Two social workers are working

here. This is sponsored program of ministry of WCD state

government, Local district officer of WCD is supervising the

work.

Our social workers were asked by the district administration

to serve for the people in “Covid quarantine centers” as they

are expert counselors. It was quite risky but our workers were

working for several months in different centers as per call

from district health committee.

Also our workers were giving “On line counseling service” to

the patients and migrated people during lock down period,

and was arranging to help them as per their condition from

police department.

In this period also supported by “on line counseling” to 126

women suffering in family violence –and supported them for

police help.

During this year total 68 cases of “family violence” are

handseled and out of that 58 were settled.



INTERVENTION WITH HIV/AIDS - MSM

The Project Implimentetion for high risk group population , who are

most at risk for spered HIV/AIDS and Sexual Trancmitted infection

from Male having Sex With Male to general population. We are

implementing this project In Parbhani district from 2005, with Support

from Maharashtra State Aids Control Society (MSACS) under the

guidance by National Aids Control Organaizetion (NACO).

Due to COVID -19 there was too much ristrictions on our working. But

as we could do some work as below.

Our different Services in this are such as HIV testing, STI Testing and TB

testing. Targeted intervention project mainly focused on high risk

behaviour with sexual partner & how to prevent and control

HIV/AIDS, by using condoms. We are working in coordinetion with

town wise ICTC and DAPCU civil Hospital

As per Suggession by DAPCU and ART centre during the lockdown

perioud People leaving with HIV/AIDS they were facing the issue of

to recived ART medicine, our team have supplied ART Medcine day

to day and door to door.

Sr.NO Services Numbers Remark

1 Total Registretion. 1153 Ever Registerd

2 Active Population 1071 Contacted

3 RMC attending 3447 Quaterly One time

4 HIV Testing 1767 Twice in Year

5 Condom Distrubution 257202 Free Condom



LINK WORKER SCHEME

As per the COVID-19 pandemic we all facing the

challenges of COVID-19 , because of locked down

situation, could not conduct any field activity.

But people leaving with HIV/AIDS (PLHIV) suffering for to

received ART medicine, was serious issue for us.

In this DAPCU and ART Centre Parbhani arranged

meeting with all NGOs who are working in field of HIV/AIDS

prevention program , and issue of ART medicine

distribution to PLHIV in the district was discussed.

We made plan for ART distribution in the district. Vihaan

team dispatch the medicine at each ICTC and PHC level

cluster Link Worker received medicine from above health

institute and dispatch door to door to PLHIVs. Without any

gap we could do this work contentiously.

As per the COVID-19 pandemic many migrant workers

come at village from different city but village task force

committee prevented them for stay at own house, and

suggested to quarantine at near by village - at school,

(govt arranged)

One of our cluster link worker having teen shade in his

farm, he Provided it to the migrant workers for stay, he also

Provided ration and daily need products to the migrants.

All our staff supported government health-staff in

distribution of mask and sanitizer and creating awareness

regarding COVID-19 in our 100 villages. Our many staff- link

worker, who are staying at village, they become part of

village task force committee.

We established quarantine center of 50 bedded at

premises of SEDT- Kerwadi and providing dry ration to 60

person daily in month may & June-2020



While providing above services LWS find 4 new HIV

positive (2-Migrant,1-ANC,1Venerable Population and

STI Symptomatic cases diagnosed and treated -34 ( 2-

FSW,17-Migrant,15-Venerabqle Population. TB

diagnosed new cases and who are on DOTS –8.

Services HRGs Migran

t

Trucker PLHIV TB ANC VP

Population

coverage

326 20034 245 209 14 598 11585

HIV Testing 622 12600 128 00 14 434 6979

STI Testing 442 6196 62 252 20 141 3133

TB Testing 164 785 45 205 0 0 488

Condom

Distribution Free

3993

7

40695 2617 2230 648 0 30216



DISCOVERY SCIENCE CENTER

We established our Discovery Science center at Kerwadi before
15 years, And then it was decided to set up science centers for
schools at various places in the state and in the country. We
could install around 103 science centers in the state up to march
21. We also could establish such center at Deli and luck now
too.

The goal behind setting up such science centers is, Building
knowledge society by developing curiosity and habit of problem
solving among school children . we are displaying interactive
exhibits which fire one’s imagination, which will lead to learn
something more than just science.

These science centers designed to create an atmosphere in
which students and teachers can come – play, think, learn,
watch , discuss and do various experiments too .

We have placed every exhibit here aims at triggering the
curiosity of the visitors.

We could get hardly 4-5 months in this year. So we could install 9
science centers in 3 districts in the schools of ministry of Social
justice. (Parbhani-4, Osmanabd-3 and Nanded-2) The Social
justice department have provided very best infrastructure for
their schools, meant for the children of underprivileged sections
of the society. Its privileged to set up science centers in such
beautiful school buildings.



AUDITED STATEMENTS

FUNDS AND LIABILITIES PROPERTY AND ASSETS

Trust Fund or 
Corpus

610911.27 Depreciation 9916367.00

Investments 419886.00

Credit balances 
of various 
projects

1291719.22 Furniture & 
Fixtures

5692925.00

Liabilities 5654436.55 Advances 4322310.97

Income and 
Expenditure 
account

25459451.78 Cash and Bank 
balances

4861628.78

Debit balances 
of various 
projects

7803401.07

TOTAL 33016518.82 Total 33016518.82

BALANCE SHEET

EXPENDITURE INCOME

To expenses in 
respect of 
properties

440437.00 By Rent 47600.00

To
establishment 
expenses

677500.00 By interest 222732.00

To Audit fees 50270.00 By Donation 2304284.00

To Misc.
expenses

1191161.25 By Grants 13180983.56

To Depreciation 1362139.00 By Income from 
other sources

12925492.94

To Expenditure 
on object of the 
Trust

28522497.10 By deficit 
carried over to 
B/S

3562911.85

TOTAL 32244004.35 Total 32244004.35

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 


